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How to crochet a baby hat for absolute beginners

Needlework projects using crochet techniques make a great hobby. The projects are ideal for gifts, home decor and warm clothing. Beginners start out with three basic crochet techniques including the slip stitch, single crochet stitch and the crochet chain. The only supplies you’ll need are yarn, crochet hooks and patterns.Headbands and Ear
WarmersCrochet headbands and ear warmers to keep yourself and friends warm in cold and windy weather. Headbands are quick projects with variations like twisted patterns and thick bands that cover your forehead. Free printable beading patterns show how to adorn the headbands with beading details. Ear warmers cover your ears and connect
across your head. They’re made with a simple chain stitch. By making your own headbands and ear warmers, you can choose colors that match jackets and coats.Leg Warmers and Boot CuffsUse tutorials and online videos to help you through the crochet learning process, especially when using multiple colors. Choose colorful weighted yarn and use a
six mm crochet hook for designing the leg warmers. Single crochet stitch patterns create trendy boot cuffs in a snap. The cuffs fit over the top of boots to add color and definition.Scarves and HatsScarves and hats are beginner projects requiring a little more time. Download free printable hat patterns online to serve as a template for making the
beanie hats. Try crocheting infinity scarves that loop around your neck or the traditional scarves with fringe using free printable crochet patterns that are style-specific. Add a tassel to your beanie project or leave it as a sleek headdress without any frills.Household ProjectsHousehold crochet projects include wash cloths, pot holders and coffee mug
warmers. Use single and double crochet stitches to sew these pieces. These make personalized housewarming gifts, co-worker presents and things you might want for yourself. The patterns are square shapes are easiest to follow for beginners. The coffee mug warmers attached around the handle with a button. They warmers keep beverages insulated
and protect hands from the heat.Baby GiftsSpecial baby gifts can be crocheted with the gender and nursery colors in mind. Traditional colors of pink for girls and blue for boys can be used or soft yellows and muted tones of greens and orange. Match nursery colors to coordinate with crib bedding for a personal touch. Crochet cozy baby blankets and
warm mittens using single and chain stitch methods. Once you’ve mastered the baby items, you can experiment with bigger projects like sweaters and afghans. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET April 2, 2017 By Kathryn Vercillo & filed under Crocheting Blog. Having a solid baby hat pattern is a must: you can turn to it again and again,
knowing you’ll always have something adorable to bring to the baby shower. Just think of this tutorial about how to crochet a baby hat as a recipe — add in whatever yarn you want and crochet at whichever gauge makes you happy. There’s always room to adapt and make the hat entirely your own. Crochet Baby Hat Level: Easy What You Need Yarn
(approximately 60 yards, will vary based on size) Crochet hook: pick a size suited to your yarn Pro Tip: Choose a yarn that’s soft (like wool, if baby isn’t allergic), machine washable (new parents do not have time to hand wash) and fun to work with. We used Cloudborn Pima Cotton DK Yarn and a size G crochet hook. Choose a Size You need to know
two measurements before you begin: the diameter and the length. For our example, which will be sized for a 6-month-old, we’ll use a diameter of 4½” and a length of 5½”. If you’re not sure what those measurements should be for the size you want to make, follow these suggestions: Size: Premie (Diameter: 2¾”; Length: 4″) Size: Newborn (Diameter:
3½”; Length: 5″) Size: 0-3 Months (Diameter: 4″; Length: 6″) Size: 3-6 Months (Diameter: 4½”; Length: 7″) Size: 6-9 Months (Diameter: 5½”; Length: 7½”) Size: 12 Months (Diameter: 6½”; Length: 8″) Size: 24 Months-4T (Diameter: 6¾”; Length: 8½”) Remember, it’s always better to err on the side of too big when it comes to hats for babies: they grow
fast, and eventually that hat is going to fit. Abbreviations Ch – Chain Dc – Double crochet Sl st – Slip stitch Instructions Start With a Flat Circle This hat is worked from the crown down, starting with a flat circle. Pro Tip: You can crochet the circle using any stitches you want, working as many rounds as necessary to achieve the desired diameter. We
used double crochet stitches in the example shown here. Round 1: Ch 3 and work 9 dc in third chain from hook. (Or crochet a magic ring or adjustable loop and make 10 dc inside it.) Join the last stitch to the top of the first stitch to close the ring. (Total of 10 dc st.) Round 2: Chain 3 (counts as first dc). 1 dc in same stitch as ch 3. 2 dc in each stitch
around. Sl st to top of ch 3 to finish round. (Total of 20 dc st.) Round 3: Chain 3 (counts as first dc). 2 dc in next stitch. *1 dc, 2 dc. Repeat from * around. Sl st to top of ch 3 to finish round. (Total of 30 dc st.) Round 4: Chain 3 (counts as first dc). 1 dc, 2 dc. *1 dc, 1 dc, 2 dc. Repeat from * around. Sl st to top of ch 3 to finish round. (Total of 40 dc st.)
Round 5: Chain 3 (counts as first dc). 1 dc, 1 dc, 2 dc. *1 dc, 1 dc, 1 dc, 2 dc. Repeat from * around. Sl st to top of ch 3 to finish round. (Total of 50 dc st.) Remember to measure the diameter of your circle after each round to determine when you’ve reached the size that you want. In our example, we reached the 4½” diameter after five rounds of
double crochet. You could continue with additional rounds until you reach your diameter, then it’s time to move onto the body of the hat. Crochet the Body of the Hat You’ll create the hat’s body by continuing to create rounds but without any increasing. You’ll simply crochet one stitch in each stitch from the round below, adding rows until you reach
the length (from crown to bottom row) that you desire. Round 6: Chain 3 (counts as first dc). Dc in each stitch around. Sl st to top of ch 3 to finish round. (Total 50 dc st per round). Repeat Round 6 until your hat reaches your desired length. For me, I reached the 5½” length after five rounds of the body of the hat (10 rounds total in the hat). Add an
Edging Adding a crochet edging is totally optional, but definitely adds a bit of flair to an otherwise basic hat. Bear in mind that an edging will increase the overall length of your hat. If you’re concerned about an exact fit, add the edging into your calculations. An edging doesn’t have to be fancy: we used a simple single crochet border by adding an
11th round to the baby hat by working ch 1 (counts as first sc), sc in each st around, sl st to ch 1 to close the round (for a total of 50 sc stitches). Tags: baby, crochet, hats, patterns, projects I am a serious crochet addict. You will likely find me surrounded by my favourite yarn and a few hooks in my hair.Learn how to crochet an easy baby hatCutest
Pom-Pom Baby Hat EverI just love to crochet baby hats, and I get asked all the time to show people how to crochet a baby hat. I wanted to share this step-by-step tutorial on how to make one with you. Out of everything I crochet, newborn hats are the most popular and I get asked for them regularly.Of course, the cuteness factor can never be
underestimated, never mind the chance to keep baby's head warm. Did you know we lose more heat from the top of our head than anywhere else? So you can see why baby hats are so important.This simple baby crochet hat pattern is perfect whether you are crocheting a hat for a boy or girl and this one in particular is especially ideal for newborn
babies. Each one can be made in about an hour, so you have the satisfaction of seeing your finished product in no time at all.To make it as easy as possible, especially if you are a beginner at crocheting, I have included photos that give you a step-by-step guide to making a cute hat. You may want to add your own touches so I show you how to change
colors, how to add a ribbon or crochet a flower to add a finishing touch.If you follow these steps we will soon have you crocheting with the best of them and even more important, crocheting a hat that fits! Even beginners will find this easy to follow and you can always ask me questions if you need help.How to Read a Crochet PatternThere is nothing
worse than seeing a crochet pattern for an item that you want to make and it's written like this:Mc, 6sc, slst to join, ch12sc in ea st rd, slst to join, ch1Sc, 2sc in ea st rnd,ch12 sc, {2sc} in ea st rnd, slst to join, ch1.....See what I mean? Some patterns may as well be in a foreign language, but actually crochet patterns are very easy to understand when
you have the right information. If you struggle to understand them, let me break it down for you so you can follow a pattern with confidence.Crochet Abbreviations in This PatternSlip stitch (slip into the next stitch) Chain - ch or foundation chain stitch Single crochet - SC {2sc} Increase by creating 2 stitches in 1 stitch Baby Hat Crochet PatternHook:
I used a 4.00mm UK hookYarn: Red Heart Baby Steps YarnWork 6 single chain into a Magic circle or chain 4 slip to join to create a circle to work into.Chain 1, 6 single crochet pull to tighten and slip stitch to join.Tip: Always work 1 single crochet into the base of this chain 1 from here on in (this also gives a little increase which is great for baby hats)
it is NOT counted as your 1st stitch.Round 2: 2 single crochet around,slip to join, chain1.Round 3: {1 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } aroundslip stitch to join, chain 1.Round 4: { 2 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } around,slip stitch to join, chain 1Round 5: {3 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch}
work { } around.slip stitch to join, chain 1Round 6: {4 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } around.This is the point you will see also start to see the shape of the baby hat, if you need it bigger/wider then you continue working in the same pattern above. increasing 1 stitch at a time, evenly spaced out working around.example:
Round 7 would be{5 single crochet 2x single crochet in next stitch} work around~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For this hat, continue with single crochet around for 4 more rounds.Rnd 7 -11: chain 1, single crochet around, slip stitch to join.Then make a double crochet round (if you want to thread a ribbon through the brim).Round 12: Chain
2, Double crochet around. slip stitch to join.Round 13-14: Single crochet around.Finish off and weave in ends.Picture used here has a ribbon threaded around the double crochet posts.Step-by-Step Photo GuideThese steps will take you from the beginning of your baby hat to the width and circumference it needs to be.Round 1: Work 6 single chain into
a Magic circleor(chain 4 slip to join to create a circle to work into)Chain 1, 6 single crochet pull to tighten and slip stitch to join, Tip: Always work 1 single crochet into the base of this chain 1 from here on in (this also gives a little increase which is great for baby hats) it is NOT counted as your 1st stitch.Round 2: 2x single crochet around, (12)slip to
join, chain1. Round 3: {1 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } aroundslip stitch to join, chain 1. (16)Making the IncreasesRound 4: { 2 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } around,slip stitch to join, chain 1Round 5: {3 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } around.slip stitch to join, chain 1Round
6: {4 single crochet 2xsingle crochet in next stitch} work { } around.At this point the easiest way to check if your baby hat is going to fit is by placing the circle you have crocheted over the baby's head. See how here it covers the top of baby's head so you know it will be a wide enough in circumference. Once circumference of hat is reached, work in
continuous rounds to add the length with no increases.Of course if you are crocheting for someone else's baby, ask for the dimensions. It is always wise to ask for circumference of head, and I also like to get a length from top of head to the bottom of ear of the baby.In this stage of the hat we have increased enough to fit around the head, now work
continuously for the length of the hat.Finishing Off Step by StepHow to finish off a baby hat.How to Crochet a Baby Hat Easy (YouTube Tutorial)I used a Double Crochet (UK) or Treble Crochet (US) so I could thread a ribbon around the hat. You don't have to do this, just compensate for the double crochet round and do 2 further single crochet around
instead.Easy Pom-PomsHow to make an easy pom-pomPom-Pom InstructionsThese pom poms are just adorable, yet so easy to make.Wind yarn around your fingers (about 30 times for a baby hat is enough). Slip off your fingers and tie tightly around the middle. Leave quite a long tail so you can easily sew them onto your hat. Cut the folded edges to
give you strands and arrange into a pom pom. © 2013 Lisa AuchWhat do you think of this hat?curlista lewis on August 29, 2018:when i see this pattern..I understand the basic terms, except the darn x you use.. what does the x mean? times? what? have you a video too to show how to do it? need a video and words written to go with video.. curlista in
Michigan. in U.S.A.LHalphen on March 19, 2018:Wonderful tutorial! Just getting back to crocheting and wanted to make hats for my newborn. Thanks for this video.Michelle So on March 15, 2018:Very nice,I have to learn. More video pleaseWilshaus-Forde on March 07, 2018:I am new to crochet I have just learned the magic circle so I will give this a
try. Thanks a millionMaggieBarbara E DeClerk on January 21, 2018:Love these easy payterndScharlotte markham on January 07, 2018:I need a step one how to crochet it’s been years. Should I just buy a book.?Jennifer masterson on November 02, 2017:I love to learnLucyLou@outlook.com on February 28, 2017:So happy to find this wonderful
source,I am 81 and for years could knit or crochet just about anything,then gotvery ill, I completely lost my ability to remember how to knit or crochet .That was in2006.I now have the desire to try again.So just as luck would have it here you were. Our local Hospital is always wanting baby items so they won't be as beautiful as yours and others,but
itgivesme some joy to try. Have a wonderful DayLisa Auch (author) from Scotland on June 05, 2015:YAY!!!! heres to lots more crochetingRomana Syed on May 29, 2015:Thank you for patern and overal instruction. I made my first baby hat thanks to you;) it look great!!!!!Wednesday-Elf from Savannah, Georgia on April 07, 2014:Adorable crocheted
baby hat. I've actually never made one (usually stick with my plush animals), but since I have a new grandson due in 6 weeks, I just may have to crochet him a little hat (in blue, maybe, not pink, although now with 5 grandsons it would have been fun to have a girl. :)OUTFOXprevention1 on March 24, 2014:Fun lens! Thanks for the share.getmoreinfo
on April 01, 2013:The wonderful thing about Crochet Patterns is that there are so many cool items to make, especially these baby hats. I like the pom poms, so cute.Shelly Sellers from Midwest U.S.A. on March 28, 2013:Oh Lisa, the pink baby hat with pom poms is just to cute! I haven't crocheted in years, but after this lens, I am thinking I should start
again!WriterJanis2 on March 28, 2013:Adorable and informative. Blessed!michelle188 on March 26, 2013:They are so cute. I have to learn this. BookmarkedMaggiePowell on March 26, 2013:Ohhh... Cute! Will pass this along to my momRaintreeAnnie from UK on March 26, 2013:These baby hats are adorable and you are very talented I think :)
Crochet is a mystery to me -but I love seeing the results !Lisa Auch (author) from Scotland on March 26, 2013:@Paul Ward: People do seem to think it a "mysterious skill that is difficult to master" but I hope that more people realize how very easy it is and get those hooks out :)Paul from Liverpool, England on March 26, 2013:I still think crocheting is
a black art but a friend of mine loves your lenses :)
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